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Caught in the 
Rebound 

Br MAHTHA M C W I L L I A M S 

«£>. 1M1, by McGlur* Nawapuper Syndttsau.) 

Action and reaction being always 
equal, how was JtJeuniiig to disprove 
the axiom? Be sure ft was no ques
tion of his asking—he did not, indeed, 
realize its existence. He was, you 
see, self-sufficient with malice afore
thought, hence took no account of the 
winds of chance. 

Tet they had blown him through 
painfully nieuger collt-gt- yt-ws i«> a 
scholarly degree that he felt assured 
success still greater. Thus lie had 
had no time for playing, still less for 
the pretty game of lov«*-making—Mifiv 
expressed concretely in expensive 
things like flowers, candy, auto ami 
theater parties, not to mention giddy 
raiment of the latest mode, (iirls, 
meant all these—*> imiieratiyely IS**n 
Ding had stoically pnssi-d them up. 
Notwithstanding, he did not lack sex-
consclousnesh—but it was so tu-aliled 
In with thrift and ambition tlint he 
had held it rigidly in ch.'ck. Vet in 
the backmost corner of Ids mind, 
Where he visioned a future of end-
nence, he stored an appraisal of l'crsls 
Moon, not strictly of tln> college set, 
her father being only an adjunct pro 
feasor in the lethargic law branch of 
the university. Persia looked thrift 
personified—and lived up to It, yet 
•wned a delicate smal' prettiness, and 
• gently dipt speech, tiiat wasted no 
breath in undue emphasis. 

If he did not tell her so outright he 
kne# she understood—as Is the privi
lege of such ingrowing natures. So 
when he plunged into the world of 
affairs, got a foothold, only to be 
•wept from it by. the war flood, he 
felt that ouly an "If" stood between 
them. Several ifs, in fact—If she 
lacked patience, if another. man tle-
sjJrea* her, if he himself found out 
somebody more to his advantage— 
•TMJ the dazzling "if" of sudden suc
cess that would act him beyond her 
potentialities—ail these he pondered, 
feat ended by leaving his mind clouded 
•with mists, only now and then roseate. 

Luck lay In wait for him. Horn* 
from the wars, with never n scratch. 

-t*J-Tv*je 

growing uiNturtce betwixt JHeUtta and 
Poppy—not an open break, but a 
Withdrawing from camaraderie. Poppy 
had spells of being actually taciturn, 
but Melitta, away from hint, was gayer 
than ever. Beniiing- flattered himself 
that it was because of him-r-a wom
an's heart, like the moon, thought he, 
had always a mini in it. No. other 
man should have a ehance to set his 
image in Melitta's breast. Since two 
bodies cannot occupy the same space, 
Benhfig was relying a lot upon pre
emptions. The sense of security they 
bred in him went to his IIPSKI—h*> not 
only spent with both hands almost os
tentatiously hut got a mad joy from 
the spending. Melltta loved luxury— 
he wanted to prove to her that with 
his potentialities capitalized, as was 
easily possible, as his wife she would 
need only to wish for a thing and 
have it. 

He fancied her ambitious, therefore 
he played upon her skillfully, but 
without censing in full stream, ail the 
celebrities with whom he had touch, 
social or official-. ANo, he let her know 
Indirectly that he Imd not yet reached 
apogee. If he chose he could slide in
to .politico-capitalistic life, where' his 
brains, pin* inrtueijce, - would won ex
alt him gnatly. He vl»ioi*ed Melltta 
an t«mhas* idress, presented and pre
senting at courts, a catdnet Jady. even 
dlinl\. first hidy of the land. She 
would grace any station—!»*• told her 
so inure than once. She made faces 
at him. calling hini flatterer, hut he 
knew she was not offended. So he 
ventured upon Of»en lr»ve-iuijklng. with 
ii warmth and earnestness that amazed 
himself. She listened, soiuetlinen 
laughing, sometlmei yawning, -giving' 
htm neither yen-say nor nay-say, but 
elfin oracles that niinle her more that! 
ever maddening. 

This could not Inst forever. Two 
careers were open to him—which he 
should choose depended on Melltta. 
One. semi-scientific, spelled secure 
consequence among ma>n of his sort, 
but nothing spectacular, no beating of 
drums nor sounding of tomtoms. This 
was greatly to his Inclination—he tru
ly loved delving Into deep things. But 
over against It there lay a brenthless 
opportunity to gain, by somewhat of 
risk, millions, great po.wer. ami the 
whole world's applause It would 
mean Paradise1—plus Melltta. With
out her he refused to let himself think. 
Instead, he went to her, rather white-
faced and shaken, but feeling himself 
so full of compelling he did not doubt 
tne result. 

She met him on the piazza, her eyes 
starry, her lips falling instantly Into 
a soft, merry smile. "I was wishing 
yoti'd come—right nway." she said. 
"Did that bring you? Or Is it just a 
happen so?" 

"Providence brought me. I think-if 
you wished for roe," Bennlng began 
In a throaty voice he hardly rec<Jpnized 
as his own. .Melittn started a little 
and drew a pace away, saying with 
her head high: "Maybe so'. Hut yon 
would have known before morning any
way. Poppy Is looking for you to ask 
If you'll help us—we have to be mar
ried early tomorrow—and there Is so 
much needs doing." 

"Tomorrow!" Bonn trigs echoed, 
laughing hollowly. "When I thought 
you were done with him." 

"Ymt have a trick of making mis
takes'' she nnswered gravely. "As 
for Instance, thlnkimt you could sup
plant your most useful friend. As 
softn as we realized It, Popnv said: 
•Let him go as far us he likes—*" 

Bennlug waited for no further words 
as he rushed nway. Poppy niet him. 
hold out his hand and smiled rather 
grimly, saying: "From your look. If 
I want to say good-by~. now Is the 
time." 

Six weeks Inter Mr. and Mrs. Poppy 
Sunders got wedding cards from Ben
nlng and his bride-̂ -thp sometime Per
sia Moon. They laughed softly over 
them—Poppy had heard something of 
Persis in reservation—and said one 
to a nnther: "He got caught In the 
reb<nund." 

Models in Tncotine, TwiH Cord, 
Normandy and Others. 

*l Was Wishing You'd Coma—Right 
Away." 

ahe opened a way for him, not gilt-
edged* but gilt-paved. It led to mtt-
llong. some few years ahead. M<Mrt~ 
illne he had to get acclimated in Ui»-
atmosphere of wealth— learn to dre -
with such quiet elegance It all bui 
•taounted to camouflage, to forget the 
name of money, except when hf 
seemed to himself to squander it—and < 
t* do the squandering with the gayest 
good will. He caught quickly the dls-
naraging implication of "tightwad.'' 
•Biere Poppy was a rock of refuge. 
Poppy being the synonym of a'super-
faithful buddy, unreasonably rich and 
Wiionably sensible. Through the 
medium of his own hearty sincerity 
be law Bennlng, as a wonder. There
fore he was glad to sponsor hlni so
cially, even to make him known to 
Melltta Vane, the queen of his own 
affections. 

Melltta was, after a sort, compound
ed of saint and siren. Vividly beau
tiful, alive to her finger tips, dancing 
like a menad and singing like a thrush 
In Jane, she had undisputed right to 
fa* first in the hearts of her country
men. Bennlng had no intention of 
disputing the right—when It came, to 
Poppy Sanders, there was another 
story. Poppy had already more than 
he deserved—besides, he cotild not pos
sibly need Melltta as Benning himself 
did. Hence, therefore and because. 
Bennlng set hlmaelf sedulously to the 
mppiahtihg of his friend. At first 
caanily. Covertly, but soon by ojpen 
Had eager pursuit. He haunted her 
waking hours, wrote to her daily or 
oftener, sent fine, small, well-chosen 

/ gifts upon any occasion, or none, and 
'by clever maneuvering made himself 

\faef. i0tW complement upon the moat 
-'f^rt.^/iniportAnt-'iMrttlrs. 

appeared to have taken the 
t J t o falin. Sooaehow there waa a 

Heavy Black Satin Reversed With 
Harding Blue, Affords a Winsome 

Two-in-One Garment. 

Ft is Interesting to note the enthu-
sias-in with which women are. greeting 
the newest wraps. Every week new 
models are shown in tricotine, twill 
lord; norniandy, bolivia and; velours. 

To cover one's afternoon givvn there 
is a delightfully swagger wrap of 
heavy black satin reversed with Hard
ing blue satin and heavily fringed at 
the bottom knee deep. The nicest part 
Is that oiie may reverse this wrap for 
evening occasions to the light side* 
thus making it a sort of two-in-ohc 
Model. 

And the fringe lends graceful ef
fect,, swaying gracefully when the 
wearer is in motion. A big collar 
capes the shoulders and Is tied In 
front with long sash ends. 

Just the thing for motoring Is a 
brand new wrap of plaid wool, fringed 
at the bottom and deeply collared and 
cuffed in plain material. This mode! 
wraps Itself close about the figure, 
thus insuring warmth and beauty. 

Among the slender coat wraps there 
is one In tobacco brown, excellent for 
street wear, developed In loose wrap
like lines, shirred at the waistline, 
girdled by a narrow belt ami touched 
here and there by silk stitchery. 

For dressy occasions Is a coat of 
gray tricotine. in Tuxedo style, with 
facing extending from neck to hetn. 
For added attraction the revers are 
scalloped deeply and the turn-back 
cuffs also follow this example. A nar
row string girdle Is tied about the hips, 
giving the low line so fashionable this 
season. 

Blnck satin and na,vy tricotine com
bine effectively in many top coats for 
daytime occasions, and in almost every 
one there Is a hint of embroidery that 
lends a subtle charm all its own. 

Using in your paper 

Co-operate wi th these firms as 
11 they are co-operating by a dver-

Patronize them as they are your friends. 

46 N o . Water St. 
Your car will give increased service if 

cylinder.-, working properly—if worn there 
will be loss of compression, reduced gas 
mileage, lubricating troubles, excess carbon. 
This meansi motor trouble; 

See us or phone. Main 3094 W 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
Old House Wiring Our Specialty 

Reasonable prices and estimates free 
Terms if desired. Main 501*9; Stone 8034 

BROWN & PIERCE CO., Inc. 

Main 413 
Stone 453 

T R I P E S 
. S O U f > 

MOW TO SAVE $36 

If You Would Have Your Old 
Shoes Re-NEWed 

GALL BALL 
;v;-"r 48 Clinton Ave, No,,-:^v 

All Prices Reduced 
Work Guaranteed 

Call for the Red Car 

Brand new Oliver Typewriters—Standard 
Visible—latest model—was $100; now $64. 
Free trial—no .money down over a year 

to uav i'h<>.i'per than renting. 
Cheaper than a second-hand or 
rebuilt machine;? Investigate ttais, 
Offer. 

Oliyer Typewriter Axency 

Main 2429 Stone 4118 
FTee trial-

a\,.J ' 

m A merican Taxicab Co. 
458 Kast Main St. Main 3817 

.—-.,,..,...-.-......;.. .̂... • ••. -••• -:*.- ,Rjght Service at the {Onr M«tto-»<iui»re tDeal log 
C H A S . L J F P I N C O T T 

TRIBI'NE, CLEVKtAND, 
« VAXI'E a«d; ROCHKSTEK. 
National Bicycles Emblem 
484 State Street. Stone 795S 
Heaxlquarters for Racine; Models, 

Established 1890 

Manufacturers of 

, Tanks, Stacks, Breechings 
We also do Repairing, Forging, 
Flue Welding, Gxy-Acetyl«ne 

Welding and Cutting 
All Supplies Carried in Stock 

!o9475 Mill Street 
Rochester, N,Y. BOTH PHONES 

Funerals, Weddings, Christenings. 

Station Calls 
287 Central Avenue 

• K - v e r y t h l n s : I n R u b b e r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N. Y. 

Con You Afford ^ L t o . S ; 
opportunity for bettering your position; 
is open to you. Think it over and then 
come and see us. National Automobile 
School, 45 Stone street. Day and Night 
claases. 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
(Incorporated] 

PLUMBrNGan^HEAflNG! 
366 Main St. E. 30 Stillson St. 

^ r f i S — ! , ) — 

Certified Natural Ice 

2 8 0 Exchange St. 
Telephone Main or Stone 585 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Phones, Bell Genesee 614 Home Stone 1463 

322 Cottage Street 

IMPORTANCE OF THE CORSET 

Article l» Neceasary to Aid In Beat 
Appearance of Semi or Wholly 

Fitting Tailor-Madec. 

If you want to look your best In one 
of the new semi-flttlnK or wholly fit
ting tailor-mades you must K<> ba<-k to 
corsets. There are corsets and cur-
sets, is the comment of a writer. 

Carefully selected and cured for the 
jone adds (Trace and support to ymir 
figure, and in nowise menaces your 
health, hut If you happen to belong to 
the large body of women who simply 
go into n corset, department, ami. giv
ing the girl behind the counter the size 
of the waist, ask for a long or short 
corset. It Is your own fault If your 
choice hurts you and makes you 
squirm in its grip. 

When you go to buy a pair of cor
sets be careful not tn chnnse too small 
a size. The small size brings your 
curves in the wrong place nnd flattens 
your back. 

Be careful about the corset's height 
and length. To get both correct, take 
the narrow tape which marks the 
waistline on the Inside of almost all 
corsets, and. using It as the starting 
place, see for yourself how many 
inches a corset la Intended to extend 
above and below the waistline. 

How high it should come depends 
entirely upon your figure. Remember, 
If you choose too high a pair it will 
make the shoulders appear too high, 
and If the bust be large, apparently 
Increase it. 

Unless during the past corsetless 
year you have lost your proper pro
portions, choose a pair of corsets with 
bones only in the back and front. 

WORK FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS 

Unsolved Problem* of Metallurgy That 
Are Engaging the Attention of 

Steel Manufacturers. 

Very fascinating are the, unsolved 
1 lems of metaliurjfy which were 

1! ,-ised nt a recent meeting of an 
iii-.irtition of civil engineers. 

There is a common carbon steel 
which, when heated to 725 degrees 
Centigrade and q.ueni'hed in brine, 
bends on becoming cold* 43 degrees, 
nnd possesses the hardness number 
22S on the Brinnel scale. If heated 
only 10 degrees higher, t o "33 degrees, 
and then quenched and cooled, it 
bends only H4 degrefis, and its hard' 
ness becomes 512. Finally, when the 
heat U increased another five degrees, 
to 740 degrees, the effect is that the 
Steel will not bend at all, and- its 
hardness number rKei to 713. 

Alt these results arc produced by a 
range of temperature less than that 
experienced by the air on an ordinary 
spring day. There is a steel contain-
lag 20 per cent of nickel which-ls al-
mosrt nonmagnetic arid has a tenacity; 
of 40 tons per square inch. If 1m-
friersed In liquid nlr It becomes 
strongly magnetic, and its tenacity 
rise*! to 15 tons. Then', after return-
hlg to ordinary temperatures it re
tains a tenacity of 115 tohs.-^-Chrlatian 
Science Monitor. 

AN '0FF-THE-FACE' ROLL BRIM 

Geo. Engert 4b Co 

COAL 
Principal Office-and Yard 

A 0 6 B x c h a n g c S t r e e t 

Main 267 Stone 267 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO, 

Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 
Both Phones 

J. C. FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniture 

and Baskets 
Agency for 

•'Universal" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

484 W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Humbert Mfg. Co. 
JEWELERS 

Class Pins, Rings, Emblems 
Madala —Badges 

All Kinds of Repairing 
301-3O3 Cornwall Bldg. 

DumondVan-Curran Co. 
1794-1796 Bast A.venue 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
Roch. Park 831 Bell, Chase 1174 

Work Called For and Delivered 
ESTABLISHED 1S73 

L. W. Mater's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones 4M 

LYRICS OF UFE 
Br DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

The Srtts of the Mijhty. 
Polly Peachblow—I doii't think i t* 

fair. I've been chosen queen of this 
festival and you're patting off all the 
nwnial jobs on me. 

Mr. Mugg—What else did yon «* 
ptetl Haven't yon aotlced what's 
lappened to royalty all over Borops 
tter since the w*rf* 

_ \ , / v • . • 

Opal blue taffata is featured in this 
winsome "off-the-face" roll-brimmed 
hat Which ia meetinfl with favor 
among the carefully dressed women. 

-Transparent Hats. 
Transparent hata of crepe georgette, 

tulle, organdie, hairbrald, lace and the 
like are irresistibly youthful and of ten 
chosen to we:rr with a dainty, auininery 
frock on account of their becoming 
softness. Very smarts the ecru organ 
die leghorn trimmed with sprays of 
wheat tn'the same shade. 

Self.trimmad. 
The self-trlinmed dress is having its 

day. Incrustations, appliques, (lutings 
are alhvery gdod. Thefatter are siinpiy 
pressed into shape and allowed to fall 
loose. 

GEE AND HAW. 

KKLLAH had a pair of mules 
That knew ne laws and knew no 

rules 
But geed for haw and hawed for gee 
And went contrary gener'ly. 
The darnedest mules you ever see. 

If both had geed when It was haw, 
While that ain't Just exactly law. 
It would of worked out purty good, 
If once the thing was understood 
And they done what you thought they 

would . ' > •* 

But not these two. If old July, 
When you yelled "gee," to gee would 

try, 
Old January, 'tother one, 
Observin* what July had done, 
Would start to hawln' on the raa. 

So gee and haw and haw and gee. 
But never slmultan'ously, 
They went through life, and kicked 

more dirt 
And done less work and dune more 

hurt 
Than two hyenies, I assert. 

And I've seen folks just like them 
mules, 

Who wed, but never read the rules, 
Who didn't know you had to wear1 

The marriage collar fair and square 
And pull together everywhere. 

One can't have haw and one have gw: 
To gee or haw you must agree 
And then go forward, gee or haw, 
Accordingly, without no Jaw— 
And that's good sense, and that's good 

law* 
(Copyright). 

. n—*—~ 
crimes ill 

Wrecked Cars Our Specialty 
Day and Night Service. 

Call Richter's Garage 
456 Lyell Avenue 

Genesee 2948 Stone 31 

. J A R D I I N E ' * 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
FOR CHROMIC CONSTIPATION 

TORKGUI.ATB X.I7KR AND BOWELS 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARJDINE 
3»i St»t e Street Rochester, H. 

United States and FiresUnt 
Tire Service Station 

Valcsmirtns; a Specialty 

J. Q. 
+B4 M a i n S t n 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson'* Cough Syrup 25c 

George Hatia 
Prascriptisn Dr«s;sjrist 

0 6 1 « t a t e S t r e e t 

Rochester Hat Mfg. Co. 
II CHURCH STREET 

W e manufacture soft hati, clean, block, 
dye and repair Men's Hata of all kiada 
W e Make Old -Hats Look Like N e w 

Genesee Hotel and Turkisk Bath 
5 4 N . F i t z h u g h S t . 

Turkish Baths -SL2S 
R o o m s •: f ~ t-2B 
R o o m a n d T u r k i s h B a t h 2 . 0 0 

Separate Department for Ladiei 

Gifts That Last 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 

Diamonds, Cut Glsas.Pyrex 

BELLOWS a HOWDEN 
&» J8«/SZ,«kS 

it5 Genesee Street 

Overcoats and Suits repaired by 
hand weaving: 

The only first class way of repairing torn, 
burued or damaged place* ia ladle*' and 
gentlemen's coau of suits. 

Work invisible 
EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING CO. 

305 Cornwall Bldg., city. 

If mistakes 
would be In jalL 

Hope for the best 
•gainst the worst. 

men 

and prepare 

Riches formerly had wings, but now 
they have wheels. 

A lazy man works overtime telling 
ethers what to do. 

Intervention In lovs la equal to • 
slectaf*tiea of war. 

La May Drug Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

A S 8 D e w e y A v e . Cor. DrivinK *ark Av 

Rochester, N. Y. 

CALEY & NASH, Inc. 
Automobile Painting and TriMiig 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 
Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 

188SXr«at A v e . Korb. Phone P«rk ItS 

Borne Phone 167 Bell Pkone 96M 

W. H. Baker 
m WeaiiDi and Carpet Ckt^u 

«SQ9 O a k S t r e > « t 

Ryan & Mcl*te€ 
UKDIRTAKBRS 

196 Mali Street %Vc«t 
Home Pikoae 1444 B«U PhesM M2» 

The only Drug Store in tha City 
Open Al l Nijtht for Prescription 

Service 

B. Q, HEATH 
Opp. If Y G Statioa 

p u l l Line of P h o t o S u p p Ilea 

A. S. RICHARDS 
Dealer in Tires and Tubes 

also, Tires and Tube Repairing 
Ffe-e Atr Station. 

*59, Cf ntral Ave. tietsreen St. Paul add Clinton 

HOM8PHONK S-r.434' •*• BMLBR Prop. 

Wilber Auto Supply Compiny 
Goodyear Tires National Tires 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VUtCANIZm<S AND ACCBSSQRiaS. 

USBD TIRKS AND TUBES 
521 Main St. Weat '. 

Few lore to hesr the sins they love 
to act—Shakespeare. 

It Is th* motlvei the treat paiToaa, 
that emiaecrntesa life. 

Idleness travels sd slowly that p6T-
•srty soon overtakes It. 

It Is a ffood rule to be deaf when a 
adandajrer b^glna ts talk. 

Some people find It eas 
saarrled than t o stay so. 

ler to g«t 

Burke & McHngii 
CARTING OO, 

Light Aito Cars for General Delivery 
163 North St. 

7111 PhaBM Stone 3295 

Thornaa? B. Mooney 
FUNBRAL DIRECTOR 

9 a B d l n b u r - g N St;re>e>t 
Koine Mioae 3411 BeM lit 

Win, H, Rossenlmeh 
Funeral Dipeetor 

Lady Assistant 
Phones, Bell 1488 Genesee, 412 Stone 

• 4 S Plain St. GU««« 

Stone ii$$ ChMie M* 

THOMAS G. CHISSILL 
(Succeeded by Du-Mcmd-Van Cur»n Co.) 

Plusabing ft; Gas Fitting 
Hot Air Furnaces 

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work-
44) MONROE AV*.* HOGHBSTBR, N. T. 

F«Mk P. McGahan 
Piano Wover 

296 SMERWGOD AVE. 
Both Phones. 
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